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Dear Carer  
Hope you are all keeping safe and 
well!  I am sure that most of you are 
feeling the same right now. Glad to 
see some positive changes in our daily 
lives, opening up of some services and 
the hope that things are moving in the 
right direction. 

However, it is too soon to say 
that everything is under control 
regarding the effect of the virus  
on our daily lives - especially  
with concerns about the effect  
of the Indian variant. Services  
and businesses have been working  
hard to work towards ensuring  
their businesses are as covid  
safe as possible.  

At the Swansea Carers Centre,  
we have also been busy working  
to get the building safe from 
updating our policies and 
procedures, sanitising stations, 
air purifiers, changed windows to 
secure more ventilation and staff 
training. We are determined to 
ensure that safety is our priority  
in welcoming carers back.  

We are following Welsh 
Government guidelines and have 
a road map to opening all our 
services. We are committed to 
supporting those who want to 
visit us but equally determined to 
continue delivering services on 

Zoom for others who are not yet 
ready. Our main aim is to offer 
services that are safer to carers who 
want to visit or are happy receiving 
support on Zoom for the time being.   

It has been a truly awful 18 months; 
I really hope that things will be 
getting better for everybody soon. 
We are keen to be able to see you 
all again, but if you do want to 
have a chat about how we intend 
opening and running services, 
please feel free to contact us.  

Hope to see you all soon.  
Ifor Glyn, Director Swansea Carers Centre



The Helping Family Carers (HFC) 
project provides information and 
support for parent carers of young 
people with disabilities or long 
term conditions and sandwich 
carers – carers who are looking 
after someone whilst still having 
the responsibility for someone 
under the age of eighteen. 
 
We can support families with a 
whole range of issues including 
finding out about your rights and 
entitlements, attending meetings 
with you, writing letters on your 
behalf and accessing services  
We offer a range of training 
which have included - Anxiety 
Management, Challenging 
Behaviour, Autism in Girls. All our 
training sessions are on zoom and 
 

run for approximately two hours. 
The HFC project also provides work 
skills-based training and starting 
in September we will be offering 
parent and sandwich carers the 
opportunity to take their Level 2 in 
Supported Teaching and Learning. 
We can fund the course, pay 
expenses and respite and help you 
find your placement. 
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Are you Caring for Somebody with Dementia?   

The Carers Dementia service 
provides personalized, ongoing 
support for carers of someone 
living with dementia or waiting a 
diagnosis for dementia.   
 
The main aim is to protect 
carers’ own physical and 
emotional wellbeing by providing 
comprehensive one to one support 
and guidance through their caring 
journey.  The service provides:   

• Emotional Support  
• Practical Support  
• Information and Training  
• Signposting to Other Services  
•  Crisis Respite/ Caring Breaks 
 
 

There is a weekly dementia care 
support drop in session via Zoom. 
Carers are encouraged to share their 
experiences with other carers and 
have an opportunity to speak to 
staff about any issues or concern. 
 
 

Please contact dementia  
Co-ordinator Irene Mortimer:  
07903 671597, or Des Barnett: 
07498 877658 or Swansea  
Carers Centre:  01792 653344  

You can also email Irene on: 
Irene@swanseacarerscentre.org.uk

The Helping Family Carers Project 
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Contact Info on back page

We gave families vouchers  
to buy play equipment
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Welfare Benefit Service

We realise that the financial impact 
on caring for someone is worrying 
for carers and their families, 
particularly at this time.  

As a carer you may be entitled to 
government benefits and allowances 
to help you continue in your caring 
role or to cover some of the extra 
costs associated with caring. You can 
contact our welfare benefit advice 
service to discuss your eligibility for 
benefits or to help you make an 
application. 

We are currently holding face to face 
appointments once more. 

We can assist carers applying  
for the following benefits:    

• Personal Independence Payment,  
• Disability Benefit,  
• Attendance Allowance,  
•  Employment and Support  

Allowance   
• Universal Credit  
• Capability for work forms,  

Housing and council tax benefit.  
We can support carers with  
applying online for Carers allowance  

To make an appointment with  
the Welfare Benefit team contact 
Linda Sparkes, Advice & Information 
Co-ordinator 01792 653344 

We have a wonderful team of 
volunteers at Swansea Carers 
Centre who help at our support 
groups including our Dementia 
Drop-In, Youth Club, and Book 
Group.  Volunteers also help in the 
Carers Cwtsh, making sure carers 
feel welcome with a cuppa, and at 
Ty Conway our respite day centre 
in Penlan.   
 
We also have a team of volunteer 
holistic therapists who offer free 
therapies to carers, and outreach 
volunteers who visit primary care 
settings helping us to reach carers 
there.  We also have volunteers 
helping behind the scenes in the 
office. Of course, the past year and 
the requirement to social distance 
has presented many challenges and 

during this time we have developed 
new volunteer roles to meet the 
changing circumstances.  Volunteer 
drivers have helped us to drop over 
500 well-being packs to carers all 
over Swansea, and we have new 
telephone support volunteers who 
regularly catch up with the carers 
that they are supporting.

As ever we want to offer a huge 
thank you to all our existing 
volunteers.  If you would like to 
become a volunteer, we offer 
training, travel expenses and  
regular social activities with  
other volunteers.  
 
For more information please contact 
ruth@swanseacarerscentre.org.uk  
or telephone 01792 653344
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Swansea Carers Centre Volunteers
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We hit the pavement running and 
quickly switched the counselling 
service to an online service via 
telephone or ZOOM.   Difficult in 
the beginning, because we could 
not see the carers we were talking 
to, and more importantly could not 
see the real feelings on their faces as 
they talked.

In September 2020, it got easier, we 
went back to offering a face-to-face 
service to those who preferred it; 
we were relieved to work in a more 
‘normal’ way.   

Lockdown changed people who had 
previously managed their lives and 
their caring role, some have become 
anxious and isolated and the lack of 
services available to carers during 
the pandemic contributed to these 

feelings. They have begun to feel 
that they have been abandoned and 
left to ‘get on with it’, and of course 
being carers, they did get on with it.  
However for some it has cost them 
dearly in terms of their own well-
being 

We have been privileged to share in 
the stories of carers who have fought 
to keep their loved ones at home, 
just so that they could at least be 
with them at the end of their lives.   
We have heard stories of carers 
denied access to their spouses or 
parents who were in nursing homes.    
We have heard the heartbreak of 
parents of children and young adults 
with additional needs who have 
watched them become more and 
more isolated and withdrawn.   

Counselling through a Pandemic  
by Christine Nutt

What became apparent is that 
more people are admitting that the 
pandemic has had a negative effect 
on their mental wellbeing.    Anxiety 
and depression are widespread; 
this will have a knock-on effect as 
we move forward into a more usual 
way of living when there will be the 
opportunity to mix with people, 
and to get vital support 
from other people 
who will 

understand what we have been 
through and be able to help us to 
heal. We at the Carers Centre, and 
specifically the Counselling Service, 
never stopped listening and we 
are still there and ready to help 
wherever we can in the coming 
months of our collective healing.

 

01792 653344  
Christine.Nutt@swanseacarerscentre.org.uk

Contact Info
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Take A Break –  Ty Conway Day Centre 
Caring for someone can sometimes 
be tiring or stressful and you may 
feel in need of a break or rest. Our 
Caring Break Service will provide 
you with a few hours respite to visit 
friends, do some shopping, have 
some pampering or simply ‘chill out.’ 

This small day centre in Penlan is 
open Monday to Friday 10am – 4pm.  
It provides a happy and vibrant 
environment for older people. Visitors 
can enjoy a variety of activities whilst 

they are cared for and supported by 
qualified staff and trained volunteers. 
All Staff and volunteers are fully 
trained and subject to an enhanced 
DBS check. 

“I do not know what I would do 
without them. They are so caring 
toward my husband and myself each 
time I go there.”

Male Carers Project
It has been recognised that 
Male Carers often get ignored or 
are not recognised as carers to 
family members and friends. Our 
dedicated worker can provide 
advice and guidance on many 
issues as well as being available 
just to have a chat about the 
emotional issues male carers may 
be going through. Some of the 
issues the project has dealt with 
have included: Housing, Adaptions, 
Funding, Finance, Benefits, Access 
to Services, Emotional issues and 
Advocacy &Representation. 

Despite the Covid-19 Pandemic, 
the Men’s group is looking forward 
and planning future groups and 
activities:  Gardening service, 
(working alongside our Volunteer 
group) to help those who are unable 
to Breakfast and lunch clubs  

• Social activities.  
• Walking groups 
• Local history 
•  Board games (Backgammon, 

chess, Scrabble) and much more…. 

Contact Des on:  07498 877658 
Contact Linda Forsdike on:  
01792 578158



Having someone in hospital 
during this pandemic has been an 
extremely stressful time for many 
family carers, which is why we are 
working closely with our Health & 
Social colleagues to liaise on your 
behalf or directly provide you with 
the information, guidance and 
support you need.  

Whether your loved one is in 
hospital, about to be discharged 
home, going into a care- home 
or sheltered accommodation, we 
can provide you with the relevant 
information to help you make 
informed choices and support   
you each step of the way. We’ll 
give you guidance on preparing 
for a meeting with professionals 
or if possible attend with you. 
We’ll assist you with completion 
of forms. Following discharge we 
will continue with that support, 

referring or signposting you to in- 
house services or any organisation 
we feel will be of assistance to you, 
and we are just a phone call away if 
you have any concerns you wish to 
discuss.  You may be worried about 
the future, what happens if you can’t 
care for your loved one because 
of illness, accident or a family 
crisis? We can provide you with a 
‘Carers Emergency Plan’ it’s a useful 
document to give to anyone who 
may be involved in their care and 
you can add to it as circumstances 
change. Please contact me if you 
would like a copy sent to you or 
it can be downloaded from our 
website under the Hospital Outreach 
Project. Liz Rees 

Carers Hospital Outreach Worker  
mobile: 07984 445 495 
You can also E-mail: 
Lizrees@swanseacarerscentre.org.uk  

Young Adult Carers Project
The YAC Project is currently 
running two sessions a week, Wild 
Wednesday and Feel good Friday, 
and continuing to provide ongoing 
online 1-1 support. This could be on 
the phone, via Facebook messenger 
or video calls. Also providing Care 
packs to help wellbeing and activity 
packs required for particular 
sessions we are running. 

Wild Wednesday is based on fun, 
engaging activities to help YACs 
wellbeing and reducing isolation,  
this has included having quiz nights, 
playing games, MasterChef March, 
Arty April with Paint along sessions 
from Paint along lady and more!
Feel good Fridays are focused  
on checking how they are  

all doing, having a chance to 
offload the week’s stresses, raising 
aspirations, light-hearted games 
dependent on how the YACs are.  
We are excited to return to some 
normality and we will be providing  
a variety of trips and activities during 
the summer in readiness to return  
to our face to face youth clubs.  
We also run a monthly YAC cancer 
group with Maggie’s Cancer Centre 
and a monthly YAC Bereavement 
support group. 

Contact Alex on:  07758 753106 
alex@swanseacarerscentre.org.uk
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Carers Hospital Outreach Project
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Mind, Body and Spirit Training
A massive thank you to all the 
carers who have taken part in the 
second year of our Mind, Body & 
Spirit project, and to Henry Smith 
Charity for the funding to continue 
our activities.  
 
Covid restrictions meant we could 
no longer deliver our group sessions 
face-to-face, so we moved all our 
training opportunities online, and 
we anticipate that we will continue 
to blend remote & face to face 
training sessions, to ensure we 
are future-lockdown-proof! In this 
second year, 232 carers attended 
training or received support, which 
means a total of 448 individuals  
have been helped through the 
project since it started in  
April 2019. 

We delivered another 138 mind, 
body & spirit activities for carers to 
improve their wellbeing, increase 
their confidence, learn new skills and 
connect with others. These included 
1-1 Coping During Crisis & weekly 
Wednesday Wellbeing sessions 
and drop-in and quiz sessions, 3 
Principles Listening Heartspace, 
Mindfulness, and sessions on self 
care. We hope to stay connected 
with you through our third year with 
more activities and experiences – 
thank you for staying with us. 

Contact Georgia on:  07494 095281 
georgia@swanseacarerscentre.org.uk

Contact Ali on:  07539 179711 
ali@swanseacarerscentre.org.uk

B.A.M.E (Black Asian Minority Ethnic)

Being a BAME carer presents 
itself with many challenges from 
different avenues such as culture, 
language and even understanding 
and identifying your caring role. 
Having a support network and 
access to appropriate services 
can be very beneficial to carers in 
dealing with the challenges posed 
to them.  
 
The B.A.M.E project worker can 
help you overcome barriers that 
you may be presented with. We 
can also assist with completing 
forms, helping voice any problems 
you encounter as well as providing 
you with guidance in order to find 
suitable solutions. 
 
We can work in collaboration and 
liaise with other professionals and 

services to make sure you get the 
best outcomes and support needed. 
This includes referring and directing 
you to appropriate services to cater 
for all your needs. 
 
In the coming months, we hope to 
create stronger links to the BAME 
community and its carers by creating 
a safe-haven where BAME carers can 
seek assistance but also to relax and 
get involved in fun activities.  
 

 
If you would like to know more 
about our services, or you know 
someone who may benefit from  
our services, please feel free to get  
in contact Ema Begum on: 
07944843968, you can also email: 
emabegum@swanseacarerscentre.org.uk
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Helping Family Carers Project  
(Angela)  07534 625138
(Sian)  07961 048972 
(Lucy)  07903 476896

01792 653344
www.swanseacarerscentre.org.uk

Thank you to all our funders and partners 
for continuing to support the work of 
Swansea Carers Centre. A full list of funders 
and partners are available on our website.

From 4pm-8pm, Monday to Fridays our main line  
01792 653344 switches to two mobile numbers  
which you can call for advice and information.  
 
We know that for some carers, office hours are not 
always the most convenient time to call,  which is why 
we welcome calls in the evening.  Staff are on hand 
to help you with any query you may have regarding 
your caring role. 
 
You may feel isolated and need to hear a friendly 
voice or you could be new to your caring role and 
need more practical advice.

07903 476896
Call us on either:

07903 476899


